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and maintaining the data needed, and
completing and reviewing the collection of
information. Send comments regarding this
burden estimate, or any aspect of this
collection of information, including
suggestions for reducing this burden, to the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 888
First Street, N.E., Washington D.C. 20426
(Attention: Mr. Michael Miller, CI–1) and to
the Office of Information and Regulatory
Affairs, Office of Management and Budget,
Washington D.C. 20503 (Attention: Desk
Officer for the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission). Persons subject to providing
this information will not be penalized for
failing to respond to these collections of
information unless the collection of
information displays a valid OMB control
number.

A. THE NGPA WELL CATEGORY
DETERMINATION IS BEING SOUGHT FOR
A WELL PRODUCING:

A1 __ occluded natural gas from coal
seams.

A2 __ natural gas from Devonian shale.
A3 __ natural gas from a designated tight

formation.

B. FOR ALL APPLICATIONS FOR
DETERMINATION PROVIDE THE
FOLLOWING:

1. Well Name and No.* llllllllll
2. Completed in (Name of Reservoir)* lll
3. Field* llllllllllllllll
4. County* lllllllllllllll
5. State* llllllllllllllll
6. API Well No. (14 digits maximum. If not

assigned, leave blank.)
9. Measured Depth of the Completed Interval

(in feet)
TOP
BASE

C. APPLICANT’S MAILING ADDRESS AND
THE IDENTITY OF THE PERSON WHO IS
RESPONSIBLE FOR APPLICATION:

1. Applicant’s Name* llllllllll
2. Street* llllllllllllllll
3. City* lllllllllllllllll
4. State* llllllllllllllll
5. Zip Code lllllllllllllll
6. Name of Person Responsible* llllll
7. Title of Such Person* lllllllll
8. Signature lllllllllllllll

and Phone No. ( ) –
*Signifies that line entry may contain up to

35 letters and/or numbers.

Appendix—List of Commentors

Alabama State Oil & Gas Board
The American Gas Association
American Petroleum Institute
Burlington Resources Inc.
Calumet Oil
Coalbed Methane Association of Alabama
Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation

Commission
Colorado Oil & Gas Association
Columbia Natural Resources
Cross Timbers Oil Company
United States Department of Energy
United States Department of Interior, Bureau

of Land Management
Domestic Petroleum Council
Dominion Resources Inc.

Equitable Production Company
HS Resources, Inc.
Independent Oil and Gas Association
Independent Oil & Gas Association of New

York
Independent Oil & Gas Association of

Pennsylvania
Independent Oil & Gas Association of West

Virginia
Independent Petroleum Association of

America and Natural Gas Supply
Association

Interstate Oil & Gas Compact Commission
Kansas Corporation Commission
Kentucky Public Service Commission
Louisiana Department of Natural Resources

Office of Conservation
Marathon Oil Company
State of Michigan Department of

Environmental Quality
New Mexico Oil & Gas Association
Non-Conventional Energy Inc.
New York State Department of

Environmental Conservation
Northwest Fuel Development Inc
Ohio Department of Natural Resource
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
Producer Coalition
Railroad Commission of Texas
Texas Independent Producers & Royalty

Owners
Union Pacific Resources
Vastar Resources, Inc
Virginia Department of Mines, Minerals &

Energy
Virginia Oil & Gas Association
West Virginia Division of Environmental

Protection
Williams Production Co.
[FR Doc. 00–18498 Filed 7–25–00; 8:45 am]
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Customs Service

19 CFR Part 12

[T.D. 00–52]

RIN 1515–AC36

Forced or Indentured Child Labor

AGENCY: U.S. Customs Service,
Department of the Treasury.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: This document amends the
Customs Regulations with the particular
intent to stop illegal shipments of
products of forced or indentured child
labor and to punish violators. The
document amends the Customs
Regulations to provide for the seizure
and forfeiture of merchandise that is
found to be a prohibited importation
under 19 U.S.C. 1307, concerning
products of convict labor, forced labor,
or indentured labor under penal
sanctions, including forced or
indentured child labor under penal
sanctions. The amendment makes clear

that nothing in the Customs Regulations
precludes Customs from seizing for
forfeiture merchandise imported in
violation of applicable Federal criminal
law dealing with prison-labor goods.
The amendments form part of a vigorous
law enforcement initiative undertaken
by Customs to prohibit the importation
of merchandise produced by forced or
indentured child labor.
EFFECTIVE DATE: August 25, 2000.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Glen
E. Vereb, Office of Regulations and
Rulings, 202–927–2320.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
Section 307 of the Tariff Act of 1930

(19 U.S.C. 1307) generally prohibits the
importation of goods, wares, articles,
and merchandise mined, produced, or
manufactured wholly or in part in any
foreign country by convict labor or/and
forced labor or/and indentured labor
under penal sanctions. Such
prohibitions are enforced by Customs
under §§ 12.42–12.44 of the Customs
Regulations (19 CFR 12.42–12.44).

If Customs finds, on the basis of
information presented and investigated
under the procedures described in
§ 12.42(a)–(e), that a class of
merchandise is subject to the
prohibition under section 307, the
Commissioner of Customs, with the
approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury, will publish a finding to this
effect in the weekly issue of the
Customs Bulletin and in the Federal
Register, as prescribed in § 12.42(f).

Under § 12.43, an importer is afforded
the opportunity to furnish proof within
3 months after importation in order to
establish the admissibility of particular
imported merchandise detained by
Customs under § 12.42(e) or covered by
a finding under § 12.42(f), that the
particular merchandise being imported
is not itself produced with the use of a
type of labor specified in section 307.

Section 12.44 deals with the
disposition of merchandise determined
to be inadmissible under section 307.
Currently, § 12.44 provides in pertinent
part that such merchandise may be
exported at any time within the 3–
month period after importation. If not so
exported and if no proof of admissibility
has been provided, the importer is
advised in writing that the merchandise
is excluded from entry and, 60 days
thereafter, the merchandise is deemed
abandoned and will be destroyed unless
it has been exported or a protest has
been filed under 19 U.S.C. 1514.

Forced or Indentured Child Labor
A general provision in the Fiscal Year

(FY) 1998 Treasury Appropriations Act
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made clear what is implicit in the law:
that merchandise manufactured with
the use of forced or indentured child
labor under penal sanctions falls within
the prohibition of section 1307. This Act
prohibits Customs from using any of the
appropriation to permit the importation
into the United States of such
merchandise. In addition, in the last
three State of the Union addresses,
President Clinton has pledged to fight
abusive child labor.

Following the enactment of the FY
1998 appropriations amendment
regarding forced or indentured child
labor under penal sanctions, both the
Treasury Department and the National
Economic Council chaired in-depth
interagency discussions aimed at
strengthening the capability of the
Executive Branch to enforce the
prohibition on imports that were
produced by forced or indentured child
labor under penal sanctions.

To this end, the Treasury Department,
by a document published in the Federal
Register (63 FR 30813) on June 5, 1998,
established a Treasury Advisory
Committee on International Child Labor
Enforcement, whose ultimate purpose
was to support a vigorous law
enforcement initiative to stop illegal
shipments of products of forced or
indentured child labor under penal
sanctions and to punish violators. By a
document published in the Federal
Register (65 FR 11831) on March 6,
2000, the Treasury Department
determined that it was in the public
interest to renew this Advisory
Committee for an additional two-year
term beyond its original expiration date
(June 22, 2000).

Proposed Amendment
As part of the foregoing initiative, by

a document published in the Federal
Register (64 FR 62618) on November 17,
1999, Customs proposed to amend
§ 12.42(a) to make expressly clear that
merchandise manufactured with the use
of forced or indentured child labor
under penal sanctions falls within the
prohibition of 19 U.S.C. 1307.

Also, Customs proposed to amend
§ 12.44 regarding the disposition to be
accorded merchandise that is a
prohibited importation under section
307. Under this proposed amendment,
in the case of merchandise covered by
a finding under § 12.42(f), if the
Commissioner of Customs advised the
port director that the proof furnished
under § 12.43 did not establish the
admissibility of a particular importation
of such merchandise, or if no proof was
timely furnished in this regard, the
merchandise would then be seized and
be subject to the commencement of

forfeiture proceedings under subpart E
of part 162 of the Customs Regulations
(19 CFR part 162, subpart E). Currently,
such merchandise is permitted to be
exported at any time before it is deemed
to have been abandoned.

In addition, Customs proposed to
amend § 12.44 to state explicitly that
nothing in the Customs Regulations (19
CFR Chapter I) precluded Customs from
seizing for forfeiture merchandise
imported in violation of applicable
Federal criminal law (18 U.S.C. 1761–
1762) dealing with prison-labor goods.

Discussion of Comment
Counsel on behalf of a domestic trade

association submitted the only comment
in response to the notice of proposed
rulemaking. The trade association
supported the proposed amendments.
However, the association asked that
§ 12.42 also be amended to impose a
one-year time limit within which
Customs would need to complete, and
take appropriate action in connection
with, an investigation undertaken
pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 1307. In this
regard, the association wanted § 12.42
further revised to require that persons
presenting information of an alleged
violation of section 1307 be kept
informed, along with any interested
domestic producers, and any other
interested parties, regarding the
continuing progress of an investigation.
Finally, the association requested that
§ 12.42(e) be amended to require that
the Commissioner withhold release of
any merchandise undergoing
investigation for a possible violation of
19 U.S.C. 1307 if there were reasonable
grounds to believe that the merchandise
was indeed a prohibited importation
under section 1307.

Customs Response
Customs believes that it would be

inappropriate and counterproductive to
impose an inflexible time limit in
§ 12.42 for any investigation initiated
under 19 U.S.C. 1307. The quality of the
information received regarding
suspected violations of section 1307
varies substantially in each case.
Extensive and lengthy investigation is
required in some cases, and significant
barriers (e.g., cultural, political,
geographic) must be overcome, in order
to obtain the evidence needed to
support lawful Customs action under
the statute. Also, the disclosure of
information regarding ongoing Customs
investigations is generally contrary to
agency policy.

Lastly, § 12.42(e) already provides
that if the Commissioner of Customs
finds at any time that information
available reasonably but not

conclusively indicates that merchandise
within the purview of section 1307 is
being, or is likely to be, imported, the
Commissioner will notify all port
directors accordingly. The port directors
are then to withhold the release of any
such merchandise pending instructions
from the Commissioner as to whether
the merchandise may be released
otherwise than for exportation. Customs
believes that this is sufficient and that
no amendment of § 12.42(e) is needed
under the circumstances.

Conclusion
In view of the foregoing, and

following careful consideration of the
issues raised by the commenter and
further review of the matter, Customs
has concluded that the proposed
amendments should be adopted.

Additional Changes
In addition, Customs has determined

that the phrase, ‘‘including forced or
indentured child labor’’, appearing in
proposed § 12.42(a), should be revised
to read, ‘‘including forced or indentured
child labor under penal sanctions’’, in
order to conform precisely with the
plain language and requirements of 19
U.S.C. 1307. Also, proposed § 12.44 is
revised essentially to retain the
provision contained in the current
regulation (19 CFR 12.44 (1999))
regarding the disposition to be accorded
merchandise that has been detained
under § 12.42(e) but that is not subject
to a finding under § 12.42(f).

Regulatory Flexibility Act and
Executive Order 12866

Because the importation of goods,
wares, articles, and merchandise mined,
produced or manufactured wholly or in
part in any foreign country by forced
labor is prohibited, Customs anticipates
that there will not be a substantial
number of small entities that would
become involved in a prohibited
importation. The rule applies to
products subject to a ‘‘finding’’ that the
class of merchandise was produced with
forced or indentured child labor under
penal sanctions, a more formal Customs
action with a higher burden of proof
than simple Customs detention of
merchandise based on reasonable
suspicion. Also the range of countries
and products which are likely to be
implicated in findings of forced or
indentured child labor under penal
sanctions is likely to be fairly narrow.
Accordingly, it is certified, in
accordance with the Regulatory
Flexibility Act (5 U.S.C. 601 et seq.) that
this final rule will not have a significant
economic impact on a substantial
number of small entities. Nor does the
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document meet the criteria for a
‘‘significant regulatory action’’ as
specified in E.O. 12866.

List of Subjects in 19 CFR Part 12
Customs duties and inspection, Entry

of merchandise, Imports, Prohibited
merchandise, Restricted merchandise,
Seizure and forfeiture.

Amendments to the Regulations

Part 12, Customs Regulations (19 CFR
part 12), is amended as set forth below.

PART 12—SPECIAL CLASSES OF
MERCHANDISE

1. The general authority citation for
part 12 continues to read as follows, and
the relevant specific sectional authority
is revised to read as follows:

Authority: 5 U.S.C. 301; 19 U.S.C. 66, 1202
(General Note 20, Harmonized Tariff
Schedule of the United States (HTSUS)),
1624;

* * * * *
Sections 12.42 through 12.44 also

issued under 19 U.S.C. 1307 and Pub. L.
105–61 (111 Stat. 1272);
* * * * *

2. Section 12.42 is amended by
revising the first sentence of paragraph
(a) to read as follows:

§ 12.42 Findings of Commissioner of
Customs.

(a) If any port director or other
principal Customs officer has reason to
believe that any class of merchandise
that is being, or is likely to be, imported
into the United States is being
produced, whether by mining,
manufacture, or other means, in any
foreign locality with the use of convict
labor, forced labor, or indentured labor
under penal sanctions, including forced
child labor or indentured child labor
under penal sanctions, so as to come
within the purview of section 307, Tariff
Act of 1930, he shall communicate his
belief to the Commissioner of Customs.
* * *
* * * * *

3. Section 12.44 is revised to read as
follows:

§ 12.44 Disposition.
(a) Export and abandonment.

Merchandise detained pursuant to
§ 12.42(e) may be exported at any time
prior to seizure pursuant to paragraph
(b) of this section, or before it is deemed
to have been abandoned as provided in
this section, whichever occurs first.

Provided no finding has been issued by
the Commissioner of Customs under
§ 12.42(f) and the merchandise has not
been exported within 3 months after the
date of importation, the port director
will ascertain whether the proof
specified in § 12.43 has been submitted
within the time prescribed in that
section. If the proof has not been timely
submitted, or if the Commissioner of
Customs advises the port director that
the proof furnished does not establish
the admissibility of the merchandise,
the port director will promptly advise
the importer in writing that the
merchandise is excluded from entry.
Upon the expiration of 60 days after the
delivery or mailing of such advice by
the port director, the merchandise will
be deemed to have been abandoned and
will be destroyed, unless it has been
exported or a protest has been filed as
provided for in section 514, Tariff Act
of 1930.

(b) Seizure and summary forfeiture. In
the case of merchandise covered by a
finding under § 12.42(f), if the
Commissioner of Customs advises the
port director that the proof furnished
under § 12.43 does not establish the
admissibility of the merchandise, or if
no proof has been timely furnished, the
port director shall seize the
merchandise for violation of 19 U.S.C.
1307 and commence forfeiture
proceedings pursuant to part 162,
subpart E, of this chapter.

(c) Prison-labor goods. Nothing in this
chapter precludes Customs from seizing
for forfeiture merchandise imported in
violation of 18 U.S.C. 1761 and 1762
concerning prison-labor goods.

Raymond W. Kelly,
Commissioner of Customs.

Approved: June 19, 2000.
John P. Simpson,
Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.
[FR Doc. 00–18819 Filed 7–25–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4820–02–P

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

Food and Drug Administration, HHS

21 CFR Part 510

New Animal Drugs; Change of Sponsor
Address

AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration.

ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) is amending the
animal drug regulations to reflect a
change of sponsor address for Wellmark
International.
DATES: This rule is effective July 26,
2000.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Norman Turner, Center for Veterinary
Medicine (HFV–102), Food and Drug
Administration, 7500 Standish Pl.,
Rockville, MD 20855, 301–827–0214.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Wellmark
International, 1000 Tower Rd., suite
245, Bensenville, IL 60106, has
informed FDA of a change of sponsor
address to 1100 East Woodfield Rd.,
suite 500, Schaumburg, IL 60173.
Accordingly, the agency is amending
the regulations in 21 CFR 510.600(c)(1)
and (c)(2) to reflect the change of
sponsor address.

This rule does not meet the definition
of ‘‘rule’’ in 5 U.S.C. 804(3)(A), because
it is a rule of ‘‘particular applicability.’’
Therefore, it is not subject to
congressional review requirements in 5
U.S.C. 801–808.

List of Subjects in 21 CFR Part 510

Administrative practice and
procedure, Animal drugs, Labeling,
Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements.

Therefore, under the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act and under
authority delegated to the Commissioner
of Food and Drugs and redelegated to
the Center for Veterinary Medicine, 21
CFR part 510 is amended as follows:

PART 510—NEW ANIMAL DRUGS

1. The authority citation for 21 CFR
part 510 continues to read as follows:

Authority: 21 U.S.C. 321, 331, 351, 352,
353, 360b, 371, 379e.

2. Section 510.600 is amended in the
table in paragraph (c)(1) by revising the
entry for ‘‘Wellmark International’’ and
in the table in paragraph (c)(2) by
revising the entry for ‘‘011536’’ to read
as follows:

§ 510.600 Names, addresses, and drug
labeler codes of sponsors of approved
applications.

* * * * *
(c) * * *
(1) * * *
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